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THE NEED FOR NEW PROJEa REVIEW SYSBMS C ommercial developers and biologists need to 
form useful relationships and add,·ess the issues 
that are fundamental ti> the development of 
biotechnology businesses. For example, how do 

worthy scientific projects I-ind worthy backers? How will 
the scientific merit of a new enterprise be determined? 
Who will evaluate the commercial potential of advances in 
biology and how will this be done? How can problems like 
access to capital and the et.hies of open competition be 
resolved by universities? What resources now exist and 
what new resources must be developed lo fond fruitful 
biotechnological projects? 

While older academics may wax nostalgic about simpler 
times when industry or private individuals gave unencum
bered donations to their favorite academic institutions for 
a variety of altruistic reasons, new plans for tapping these 
private or industrial sources are being made in the present 
setting of focused spending. There is a new demand for 
academic officers whose duc.ies include raising funds from 
prof-it-making businesses for the university: Ideally the 
individual who nils the position of Vice President (Chan
cellor, Dean, etc.) for University/Industrial Relations is 
someone with a doctoral degree in science and extensive 
corporate connect.ions who can both under·stand scientif-ic 
research and explain the commercial potential of on
campus research to business people. There a r·e very few 
skilled arid experienced individuals for these positions, 
and many universities cannot afford to hire technically 
trained people at academic: supervisory levels. Instead 
they satisfy their needs with business school graduates 
willing to do a lot of on-the~job learning. This tends to 
perpetuate the phenomenon of the rich universities get
ting richer, with the most eminent universities claiming 
far more industrial and venture capital money than their 
less prestigious academic siblings. 

Direct funding hy corporations has also contributed to 
imbalances in funding of university research. I t has been 
estimated that large, established industrial firms in the 
United States spend somewhere between $250 and $500 
million per year on research and development projects in 
universities . These funds are not evenly 
supplied, with one-third of all R&D 
money coming from only IO companies. 
Two of these 10 companies alone pro
vide 20 percent of all basic research 
funding by industry. Seventy-five per
cent of all university-industrial coopera
tive resea rch programs are based oh 
pre-existing consulting arrangements 
between a company and a university 
researcher. One large industrial con
cern (SOHIO) has addressed the issue 
of the provinciality of industrial re
search support by advertising in scien-
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tific and academic journals an open competition for 
projects compatible with their corporate objectives and 
offering awards of up to $2:5 million for a period of live 
years. The techniques used by large firms such as SOHIO 
for identifying worthy projects result in innumerable, less 
costly projects remaining unfunded. It is in this area that 
venture capitalists and smaller businesses can have their 
greatest impact. 

Publicly funded government agencies and some philan
thropic foundations have long provided open an<l ol:!jec
tive competition for grant funds to all researche rs. Pres
ently, there is no such equitable competition for access to 
industrial and venture capital funds . Private sources of 
funding need to establish their own system for evaluating 
projects that will prove beneficial to their interests, rather 
than relying on competitive programs established by pub
lic agencies. 

A national center for industrial policy could not reason
ably be expected to provide the necessary information for 
private developers to evaluate the technical and economic: 
feasibility of research projects. Furthermore, e fforts to 
match research projects and capital should be internation
al in scope- neither good ideas nor investment capital are 
unique to any nation . Although scientific societies and 
professional organizations could work together with the 
business community to design an information system 
listing available projects and persons willing to serve as 
evaluators, such societies may not agree that they are 
appropriate vehicles for listing or evaluating research 
projects, in that they view themselves as non-profit organi
zations. 

An alternative means for private investors to gain access 
to academic research projects is through specialized <·on
sulting I-inns. The objectives of private consulting hnns 
should be to maintain registries of available projects, new 
patents available for implementation, and firms inte rested 
in technology transfer. Evaluation of these projects should 
be made both bv scientists active in the field of the 
proposed project ~nd by business profess ionals. Standards 
for the evaluation process should be established and made 

known to all participants. In addition , 
the scientific experts' evaluations should 
include the most important task of mak
ing the scie ntifLc nature of the proposal 
clear to the business people interested in 
the project. When the scientist has ful
filled his role as an educator and given 
the businessman an understand ing o f 
the nature of the research , its likeliliood 
of success, the capability of the research
ers, and possible applications of the de
velopment, it is the businessman's deci
sion whether or not the project meets 
financial objectives. 

The peer review system established by 
the U .S. government for evaluating 
grant proposals for federal funds could 
be nefit private investment in scientific 
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Pipetting? 
Single-Shot Microliter Dispensing? 

: Try the 
: all-new • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 

FMIMiao 
1T-Petter ! 
It provides a simple low-cost means of dispensing very small 
amounts of fluids for applications such as pipetting, reagent prepa
ration , syringing, precision sampling, repetitive and volumetric dis
pensing. The variable displacement, valveless RR piston design 
makes it possible to dispense volumes of 2 to 100 1-ll per shot with 
incremental adjustment of less than 0.5 fll. 

A simple, sealed push-button hand/foot pendant switch makes a 
momentary contact for one dispense per push when the mode 
switch is in the down (Singles) position, or it may be held down for 
purging or reagent rinsing when the mode switch is in the up 
(Repeat) position. Wetted surfaces of ceramic and fluorocarbon 
provide for maximum chemical compatibility. A three-speed 110 
VAC 60 Hz synchronous motor provides three shot velocities to 
meet your fluid and vessel requirements. 

• Two standard models are available at a price of $450 each FOB FM!: 

e Model PiPOCKC-0 to 50 1-ll ; 
e Model PiPlCKC-0 to 100 µI. SeeourCal8'og 
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EDITORIAL (Continued from page 725) 
loan is not paid back in full, parual payment would be 
preferable to the current alternative granting system that 
gives money without expectation that it will be repaid . 

Government loans for university research should never 
be a substitute for the existing granting system; grants 
must continue to provide money for excellent basic re
search where no immediate technological implications are 
envisioned. The research loan would be an additional 
mechanism for universities to fund advanced research 
without locking themselves into exclusive corporate ar
rangements. It would also provide another method for 
the government to assist indirectly in technological devel
opment with the opportunity for funding agencies to 
return money to the tax-based federal coffers . 

-Christopher G. Edwards 

COMMENT ARY (Continued from page 777) 
Quite the reverse : calves, piglets, and lambs can actually 
acquire phages in this way and thus become protected 
against disease . 

Back in 1944, one of Hitler's bombs destroyed the 
Brown Institution laboratories, attached to London Uni
versity, where Frederick Twort was pursuing a dogged 

• dream of exploiting his discovery that bacteria themselves 
• are plagued by parasites. Forty years later, it seems that 
• those studies-never again pursued amid postwar auster-

ity-are on the verge of being fulfilled. ~ • • : '1)FLuiD METERING.INC~-~~ 
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REAGENTS FOR 
MOLECULAR BIOLOGY FROM 

BOLTON BIOLOGICALS 
ANTIBODIES TO RIBULOSE· 1, 

S·BISPHOSPHATE CARBOXYLASE / OXYGENASE 
We !'ave polyclcna . 'l1c ·1ospec,•,c moJse anl1bod1es to 
a falfa ribu ose-1. 5-o,sc:rosorale ca•bOxyiasctoxygerasf! 
1Rub1sco) a'la ,ts sut;,.1i' polypeot1ce,. Ant.boa es 10 the 

large Subur I polycept1ae show si·ong cross re~ct,v,:y w,t~ 
the large subun·t 001ypep'1de ot a variety of '11Crocot and 
d1co· pla'l'.S nc ua,nc; cor1. Jal, ba· 'ey soybean. pea. 
sp,nach. to·na:o a'ld wcctun, as Judged by SDS PAGEi 
'11rn~'lob·ot analysis Anlibod,es to :he small subun,t poly 
peot1ae cross react stro1gly w,1'1 the sma I ,Jbvut poly
peot1aeot C,a,cots, '11Celera1e1yw1th C,rrcnocols.weak ly w,1n 
C, '11orocots 1 hese a111bod1es t1ave a w1ce ·arge c' uses 
nclJdtr~ 1r'1mJnoprec 1p1:a:-c-i o' Ruo sco po1ypep•,des 
•er.,oval of conia'111nat 19 Pub•sco polypeoi,ces by ,,...m11ro 
adso·o'.10·1. •nari<ers tor :re 1den:,t,ca:10:1 of nuclear lct11uro
olasl subcellular tract•ons ard en vitro lranslat,on prodt<Cls 
ard 1r,-'11urocl'en1,cal cuan:,tal,or· u' RJbl&C0 polypept,lJe:; ~ 

ola~l :,ssues 

ANTIRUBISCO- B8201 S 90.IIOUSA 
holoenzyme D.5 ml S105.00 outside USA 

ANTIRUBISCO- 8B202 S 90.00 USA 
large subunit D.5 ml S1D5.00 outside USA 

ANTIRUBISCO- B8203 S 90.IIO USA 
small subunit 0.5ml S1D5.00 outSide USA 

AVAJlABlE FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT - PRICE INCLUDES OH/VERY 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATJON ANO REFERENCES COIYTACT 

BOLTOn BIOLOGICALS 
P.O. BOX 210 RHODODENDRON, OREGON 97049 

PHONE COLLECT IN CONTINENTAL USA 503-232-0781 
CABLE COLLECT OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL USA 
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research by identifying projects for preferential tax status . 
Tax forgiveness should be available to businesses that are 
developed from investments in research and technological 
areas that the government wishes to stimulate and encour
age . This forgiveness would act as an endstage grant to 
support the development of new technology, but only in 
proportion to the commercial success of the proposed 
development. Such incentives would make research in
vestment more valuable to financial underwriters and this 
sort of investment in new technology would be even more 
appealing. For this purpose, a national center for industri
al policy might help focus government objectives. 

In the United States, the private sector has demonstrat
ed increasing interest in new technologies, and with 
increasing amounts of money going into tax-sheltered 
R&D limited partnerships, private sources may account 
for a greater share of the financial interest in biotechnolo
gy than large industry. This growth of new investors will 
require mechanisms that can serve the needs of all partici
pants, allow for access to worthy projects, and provide the 
means and standards by which these projects can be 
evaluated. PJ 

RESEARCH PAPERS 
AND NOTES 
BIO/TECHNOLOGY publishes two types of original re
search reports . Research Papers are 2500-tiOOO words long 
and include extensive documentation in the form of figures 
and tables. Research Notes a re 1000-1 :,OU words long and 
include one or two figures o r tables. For further information 
see the Guide to Authors in previous issues or contact the 
Research Editor, BIO/TECHNOLO<;Y, 15 E. 2ti St. . New 
York, NY I 00 IO or 4 Little Essex St. , London WC2R 3LF, 
U.K. 
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